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eight stunning wedding venues
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welcome to
CRYSTAL SPRINGS RESORT
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discover 
Set amid the picturesque mountains of northwestern 
New Jersey, Crystal Springs Resort is the Northeast’s 
largest four-season resort and an ideal setting for an 
unforgettable destination wedding just one hour from 
New York City. The Resort’s stunning wedding venues 
are surrounded by natural beauty and offer a wide 
array of world-class amenities, including two luxurious 
hotels, two pampering spas, six championship golf 
courses, ten seasonally inspired dining venues, the 
Wine Spectator Grand Award–winning wine cellar, a 
fitness and wellness center, nearby skiing, snow tubing 
and so much more.

Discover eight unique choices across four properties 
featuring Crystal Springs Country Club, the new Big Sky 
Pavilion, The Quarry Cliffs {all at Grand Cascades 
Lodge}, Sweetgrass Pavillion, The Canyon Ballroom, 
The Diamond Ballroom {all at Minerals Hotel}, 
Ballyowen Golf Club and Black Bear Golf Club. Each 
venue hosts one wedding per day, with a dedicated 
banquet and catering team offering uncompromising 
attention and personal service for every detail on your 
special day or weekend.

© www.aziccardi.com
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NEW JERSEY’S ULTIMATE DESTINATION 
WEDDING RESORT

At Crystal Springs Resort, your special day can be turned into an unforgettable multi-day celebration that 
you and your guests will remember for a lifetime. A dedicated team will work with you every step of the 
way to ensure that your wedding weekend events are extraordinary. Kick off your "happily ever after" with 
a welcome reception, setting the tone for the exceptional festivities that lie ahead. Our event coordinators 
are available to assist in arranging exciting indoor and outdoor activities that your guests will love — golf 
for the fellas, spa days for the ladies, plus an array of seasonal offerings. Say ‘I do’ with breathtaking sunsets 
and mountain views, followed by a cocktail hour and memorable reception served by our award-winning 
culinary team. Keep the good times going with a late-night after-party and post-wedding brunch.

your dream. your love story. our resort.
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grand architecture in 
a picturesque setting 

CRYSTAL SPRINGS COUNTRY CLUB 
AT GRAND CASCADES LODGE

Incorporate this beautiful mountain oasis into an outdoor ceremony in the lush wedding garden or serene 
quarry. Perched atop a sweeping crest, with the most stunning panoramic views in the Tri-State area, you 
will find the luxurious four-star Adirondack-style Grand Cascades Lodge and Crystal Springs Country Club. 
The Emerald Ballroom is the ideal venue for weddings with a larger guest list, comfortably accommodating 
up to 300 guests and an indoor cocktail hour in the open-air rotunda that overlooks the scenic Kittatinny 
and Pochuck Mountains. 

© www.blochingerphotography.com
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BIG SKY PAVILION 
AT GRAND CASCADES LODGE

Introducing the Big Sky Pavilion, a new and luxurious venue designed for the wedding of your dreams.  
Celebrate your special day in style, as you gather loved ones in the area’s most exciting new reception offering.

This stunning space offers a breathtaking view of the most beautiful mountain landscape and sunset 
in the region. The Big Sky Pavilion encompasses a sprawling 7,800 square feet and comfortably 
accommodates 400+ guests for your reception - sure to be a cherished event. 

Your unforgettable wedding day ceremony can be held at your choice of The Quarry Cliffs, the Wedding 
Garden or our Amphitheater.
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DIAMOND BALLROOM 
AT MINERALS HOTEL 

Discover the chic and stylish Diamond Ballroom at Minerals Hotel, accommodating up to 225 guests. The 
Diamond Ballroom features a modern and elegant flair, soft seating, leather pin-tuck bar and crystal 
chandeliers. Just beyond the ballroom, guests are surrounded by gorgeous floral patios and a wedding 
garden, the perfect backdrop for a romantic outside ceremony and cocktail hour.

everything for you and your 
guests in one stunning resort

© www.aziccardi.com
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SWEETGRASS PAVILLION 
AT MINERALS HOTEL 

Explore the most charming venue in our collection . . . Sweetgrass Pavillion, with outdoor seating for up to 
150 guests. The pavillion's rustic elegance features breathtaking open-air natural views, creating an 
ideal wedding location. Couples looking for added fun throughout their celebration can incorporate 
the surrounding outdoors for exciting lawn games. 

the enchanting rustic setting you 
envisioned for your special day

© www.aziccardi.com
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CANYON BALLROOM 
AT MINERALS HOTEL

Canyon Ballroom is scheduled to debut at Minerals Hotel in the Fall of 2023. This expansive space will 
serve as an elegant banquet multi-purpose venue  — ideal for the wedding of your dreams. The new space 
will prove very attractive for large-scale celebrations of 400+ persons.

The room’s design features a color palette of grays and creams plus wood paneling. A stunning bar made 
from vendome stone with glass shelving complements the stylish decor. 

Be amongst the first to say ‘I do’ in what is sure to be the region’s most in-demand wedding venue. 
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BALLYOWEN GOLF CLUB
Surrounded by rolling farmland and tall, yellow native wheat grasses, Ballyowen embodies the Celtic feel 
of Ireland, encompassing sprawling acres with plush green fairways. Begin your wedding with a romantic 
outdoor ceremony in the wedding garden followed by cocktail hour in Owen’s Pub, decorated in dark 
wood and featuring a cathedral ceiling, circular bar and large stone fireplace. The magnificent stone 
clubhouse and Bailigh Bluff House illustrate an old-world design, offering mountain views and breathtaking 
sunsets for up to 150 guests.

a unique setting for your 
dream-come-true wedding

© www.aziccardi.com
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BLACK BEAR GOLF CLUB 
This scenic golf course location features an elegant ballroom and spacious outdoor veranda surrounded 
by a panoramic view that overlooks the course and mountain range. Both indoor and outdoor cocktail 
hour settings are available, with a beautifully landscaped gazebo creating the perfect spot to say “I do.” 
The spacious ballroom accommodates up to 185 guests, with one entire wall of windows that overlooks 
the golf course and surrounding mountains. 

an intimate golf course setting 
with endless mountain views

© www.aziccardi.com
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the grandest property in the region
GRAND CASCADES LODGE 

The luxurious four-star Grand Cascades Lodge is a lavish revival of classic Adirondack-style lodges and is 
unquestionably the most impressive property in the region. The strong wooden beams, natural stonework 
and forest green color reflect the surrounding mountains and densely wooded terrain. The 250 spacious 
guest rooms have numerous unique features, including kitchens, bathrooms with Jacuzzi tubs, televisions, 
top-of-the-line bed linens, indoor and outdoor gas fireplaces, spacious decks and astonishing views 
spanning three states. 

Guests have access to endless amenities including the indoor tropical Biosphere Pool, award-winning 
Reflections Spa, and several noteworthy dining options: The Chef’s Garden and Restaurant Latour, rated 
“excellent” by The New York Times, along with its world-renowned Wine Spectator Grand Award–winning 
wine cellar. The grounds present an impressive series of interconnected natural pools with whirlpools, 
fountains and waterfalls surrounding the exterior, enhanced by a wedding garden with lush landscaping, 
flower gardens and a bird sanctuary.

© www.aziccardi.com
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THE WINE CELLAR
Each dish at the Wine Spectator Grand Award–winning Restaurant Latour and all of the restaurants 
throughout the resort is complemented by a variety of labels from The Wine Cellar. Built by resort founder 
and visionary Gene Mulvihill, the collection is lovingly curated by COO Robby Younes and Wine Director 
Susanne Wagner. 

Located within Grand Cascades Lodge, this one-of-a-kind collection includes essentials, rarities, astute 
selections and stunning values from around the world. The cellar’s many-chambered catacombs hold 
rarities of top estates in Bordeaux, Burgundy, Champagne, Rhone, Italy, Spain and California. The 
collection has been awarded Wine Spectator’s highest honor, the Grand Award, every year since 2006.

© www.aziccardi.com
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RESTAURANT LATOUR
The culinary crown jewel of Crystal Springs Resort, Restaurant Latour is an elegant oasis of refined 
cooking, gracious service and extraordinary wine, showcasing the best of New Jersey’s bountiful farms 
and artisan producers. The renovated Restaurant Latour reflects a unique connection to our pristine 
natural surroundings . . . bringing the woods indoors in a stunning new room full of natural finishings 
with panoramic mountain views.

Relax and enjoy our refined yet welcoming hospitality as you put yourselves in the hands of the kitchen 
for our 3-course and 7-course menus. Resort Executive Chef Aishling Stevens and Chef de Cuisine Matt 
Laurich approach seasonal cooking in a modern and stylish way with a tangible connection to our 
surroundings, utilizing fermentation, preservation, foraging and local sourcing. 
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MINERALS HOTEL 
Nestled within the mountains and named for the area’s abundance of minerals, Minerals Hotel has 175 
guest rooms that are decorated in an upscale Aspen Mountain style, featuring stone fireplaces with 
mountain, golf course or pool views. All overnight accommodations at both hotels include unlimited access 
to the amenities of Minerals Sports Club, located in Minerals Hotel. 

nestled within the  
mountains with upscale aspen  

mountain decor

© www.aziccardi.com
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REFLECTIONS SPA
Located within Grand Cascades Lodge, this award-winning oasis of tranquility will heal and inspire you 
with a variety of relaxing facial and body treatments. A breathtaking 8,000-quartz-crystal ceiling radiates 
the healing powers of earth through your entire being from the moment you enter the spa. The service 
menu features elements of the resort and local environment, such as a vino-therapy massage and wine-
based nail treatments.

Spas of America — #2 Spa in NJ — Top 100 Spas in North America
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ELEMENTS SPA 
The award-winning Elements Spa, located in Minerals Hotel, features a breathtaking design and rejuvenating 
services guaranteed to relax the mind, body and soul. The interior showcases the beauty of the outdoors, 
with hand-painted earthscape walls that sparkle with bits of mica, textured stone surfaces, illuminated 
rice paper artwork and hammered copper fixtures. Beneficial minerals are featured in many Elements 
Spa services, including sodium scrubs, mineral water soaks and muds, mineral-based cosmetics and a 
unique moisturizer infused with copper flakes.

WEDDING DAY SPA SERVICES 
Crystal Springs Resort brides have the worry-free luxury of on-site wedding services, ensuring they look 
and feel absolutely stunning on their wedding day. Elements and Reflections Spas offer wedding day 
hair, makeup, manicure and pedicure treatments to help you look your best from head to toe. Our team 
of professional stylists works in the privacy of your hotel suite or selected wedding venue, offering your 
bridal party the ultimate experience in wedding day pampering.

Spas of America — #1 Spa in NJ — Top 100 Spas in North America
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REHEARSAL & WELCOME DINNERS
Crystal Springs Resort makes hosting your rehearsal dinner here an exciting addition to your celebration, 
with many venues and dining options. From an intimate dinner in our world-renowned Wine Cellar, to a 
rustic country-style barbecue in the Sweetgrass Pavillion, the possibilities are endless. Our superb culinary 
team can personalize this event to any style the bride and groom desire. 

make it a wedding weekend 
at our destination resort

POST-WEDDING BRUNCH
There’s no better conclusion to the weekend’s festivities than a post-wedding brunch with your guests to 
recount the memories, share stories and thank your guests for joining in your big day. You can customize 
the send-off with your choice of seated or buffet-style menu options.
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AFTER “I DO” 
Keep the celebration going all night with a variety of themed after-party packages. Weddings held 
at Grand Cascades Lodge can head to the tropics for some fun in our tropical Biosphere Pool Complex. 

Kites Restaurant offers a relaxed atmosphere, creating more memories for weddings held at Minerals 
Hotel. Black Bear Golf Club and Ballyowen Golf Club bridal parties are welcome to inquire about after-party 
festivities at the hotel property they are staying at. 

© www.aziccardi.com
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RESORT ACTIVITIES
Encourage your guests to make a weekend getaway at this hidden gem in northern New Jersey. Guests 
can choose to book organized group activities such as goat yoga, horseback riding and golf, at one of six 
premier courses or make their own agenda while enjoying the endless amenities.
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This brochure was created by Hawthorn Creative, the leading developer of powerful print and online media for the 
hospitality industry. Paid advertisements within this brochure contribute in part or whole to the production of the product. 
No portion may be reproduced without written permission from Hawthorn Creative. www.hawthorncreative.com. Copyright 
2022C R E A T I V E

A W T H O R N

VENDOR COLLECTION
We are pleased to present our selection of trusted professionals, available to assist in planning your event at 
Crystal Springs Resort.

DECOR & DESIGN

A Touch of Elegance
973.584.8300
www.atoeevents.com

Floral Expressions by Maria & Larry
201.664.8474
www.floralexpressionsonline.com

Ibranyi Is Floral
973.579.7830
www.ibranyi.com

Petals Florist
973.827.5420
www.petalsflorist.net

ENTERTAINMENT

DDM Entertainment
201.791.8873
www.DDMEntertainment.com

Elegant Music Group
201.768.7711
www.elegantmusicgroup.com

Gemini Productions
973.686.1003
www.geminidjs.com

Global Productions
800.711.2161
www.globalprodj.com

NC Entertainment
800.200.6259
www.ncentertainment.net

The Premium Entertainment Company
973.200.2800
www.premiumdj.com

The Pros
800.843.7767
www.ThePros.com 

Time Machine Entertainment
800.2SAYIDO
www.2SAYIDO.com

FLORISTS

A Touch of Elegance
973.584.8300
www.atoeevents.com

FLORISTS (continued)

Floral Expressions by Maria & Larry
201.664.8474
www.floralexpressionsonline.com

Ibranyi Is Floral
973.579.7830
www.ibranyi.com

Petals Florist
973.827.5420
www.petalsflorist.net

LIGHTING

DDM Entertainment
201.791.8873
www.DDMEntertainment.com

Global Productions
800.711.2161
www.globalprodj.com

The Premium Entertainment Company
973.200.2800
www.premiumdj.com

OFFICIANT

Rev. Suzanne E. Crouch
201.602.2095
www.onesoulsjourney.com

PHOTO BOOTHS

Elegant Music Group
201.768.7711
www.elegantmusicgroup.com

Gemini Productions
973.686.1003
www.geminidjs.com

The Premium Entertainment Company
973.200.2800
www.premiumdj.com

Will Blochinger Photography
973.726.0221
www.BlochingerPhotography.com

PHOTOGRAPHY

Anthony Ziccardi Studios
973.726.4111
www.aziccardi.com

PHOTOGRAPHY (continued)

The Bleu Studio
973.694.1422
www.thebleustudio.com

dp studio Ting Yi photo & cinema
718.915.8053
www.tingyistudio.com

Infinity Studios
201.312.3722
www.infinitystudio.us

The Pros
800.843.7767
www.ThePros.com

Will Blochinger Photography
973.726.0221
www.BlochingerPhotography.com

VIDEOGRAPHY

Anthony Ziccardi Studios
973.726.4111
www.aziccardi.com

The Bleu Studio
973.694.1422
www.thebleustudio.com

dp studio Ting Yi photo & cinema
718.915.8053
www.tingyistudio.com

Infinity Studios
201.312.3722
www.infinitystudio.us

Mix Sound Video Cinematography
201.428.5844
www.mixsoundvideo.com



Hamburg — Vernon — Franklin, New Jersey  |  TheCrystalSpringsResort.com
Emerald Ballroom & Big Sky Pavilion  |  Grand Cascades Lodge  |  973.864.8946

Meetings & Corporate Events  |  855.420.9962 
Central Reservations  |  855.420.9963

Elements & Reflections Spas  |  973.864.6311
Diamond Ballroom, The Canyon Ballroom & Sweetgrass Pavillion  |  Minerals Hotel  |  973.864.8989

Black Bear Golf Club & Ballyowen Golf Club  |  973.534.2700 
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